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The Cardiff EDC can help you find information 
from all points of view on this important topic 
Click on the images in this guide 
to link into a range of information sources 
To find further information search in ESO
Updated to:
24 October 2016
+  An older version of this guide containing more links 
to sources published before 2016 is available
+ There is also a separate guide to information 
published after the Referendum
+ Some of the information from the campaigning 
organisations is no longer available (marked in this 
guide)
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Main sections in the guide
• Neutral sources
• Background and lead-up to the campaign
• UK Government sources
• UK Parliament sources
• Electoral Commission
• Political Parties
• Campaign Groups
• Stakeholders, think tanks and the International and regional 
perspectives
• News sources and social media
• Issues
• The Result
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Neutral sources
‘Neutral’ sources of information
Not neutral but… Neutral but…
EU Referendum Hub
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Background information and lead-up
Find more information via ESO on the
Review of the Balance of Competences
Review of the 
Balance of Competences
The UK government carried out a review of the EU’s competences , 
which the Foreign Secretary launched in July 2012. This was an audit 
of what the EU does and how it affected the UK. It was seen as 
important that Britain had a clear sense of how its national interests 
interacted with the EU’s roles, particularly at a time of great change 
for the EU.
Government departments consulted Parliament and its committees, 
business, the devolved administrations, and civil society to look in 
depth at how the EU’s competences (the power to act in particular 
areas conferred on it by the EU Treaties) worked in practice.
The UK’s European partners and the EU institutions were also invited 
to contribute evidence to the review, and it also examined issues that 
were of interest across the EU, seeking to improve understanding and 
engagement.
UK Government departments then reported on areas of competence 
and their findings were published in four waves between 2012 and 
2014.
The House of Lords EU Committee and various commentators noted 
that the results of the Review were largely positive of EU membership
Find more information via ESO on the
Referendum Act 2015
European Union 
Referendum Act 2015
The European Union Referendum Act 2015 allows 
for the holding of a referendum in the United 
Kingdom and Gibraltar on whether the United 
Kingdom should remain a member of the 
European Union. The referendum should be held 
before the end of 2017.
The UK Prime Minister, David Cameron, 
announced on 23 January 2013 that if his party 
was elected to power following the next election 
expected in 2015, it would hold a referendum in 
the UK on European Union (EU) membership in 
the next Parliament.
Initially, a private members bill was introduced in 
2013-14 by James Wharton, MP to allow for a 
referendum – it passed through the House of 
Commons but was defeated in the House of Lords 
in January 2014.
A new private members bill was introduced in 
session 2014-15 by Robert Neill, MP and was 
adopted as an Act in December 2015.
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EU reform - UK negotiated with EU and other Member States 2015/16
What happened with the negotiations autumn 2015
• Cameron targets Brussels over Brexit, Sept 2015
• Renegotiation Scorecard, Sept 2015
• UK to set out EU reform demands in November letter 
to EU President, Oct 2015mands in November letter to 
EU president
EU reform - UK negotiated with EU and other Member States 2015/16
What is happened with the negotiations Nov 2015 – Jan 2016
• David Cameron sends European Council President Donald 
Tusk further details of UK calls for EU reform, 10 November 
2015
• Letter from European Council President Tusk to EU 
governments on the UK negotiations, Dec 2015
• Find more information in ESOber letter to EU president
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United Kingdom : Referendum on EU membership
+ EU referendum: Prime Minister's minute to 
ministers, January 2016
+ Speech by David Cameron at the World Economic 
Forum, Davos, 21 January 2016
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EU reform - UK negotiated with EU and other Member States 2016
What happened in the negotiations, January 2016
+ UK PM David Cameron has meetings with Presidents of the European 
Commission and European Parliament, 29 January 2016, and meeting with 
President of the European Council, 31 January 2016
+ President of European Council, Donald Tusk, circulates details of a draft 
settlement to EU Member States, 2 February 2016 
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UK negotiated with EU and other Member States – European Council, 18-19 February 2016
What happened in the negotiation February 2016
+ EU countries react to the  Tusk proposals for a new settlement for the UK within 
the EU, February 2016
+ European Council, Brussels, 18-19 February 2016
Find more information in ESO on the lead-up, negotiations at, and implications of 
the decisions relating to the EU settlement with the UK at the European Council, 
18-19 February 2016
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David Cameron announced the date of the EU referendum – the campaign began
+ UK Prime Minister David Cameron holds 
special Cabinet meeting, 20 February 2016 to 
report back on outcome of the European 
Council, 18-19 February 2016.   23 June 2016 is 
announced as the date of the EU referendum.
+ UK Govt publish a series of Policy Papers in 
March-April 2016
+ Find more information in ESO
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UK Government sources
UK Government campaigned to ‘remain’ in the EU
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HM Government published a series of Policy Papers, February-June 2016
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HM Government published a series of Policy Papers, February-June 2016
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UK Government campaigned to ‘remain’ in the EU – for more …
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UK Government campaigned to ‘remain’ in the EU – for more …
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UK Parliament sources
• Select Committee reports
• Library publications
Information sources from UK Parliament:  Committees: 2016 reports 
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Information sources from UK Parliament:  Committees: 2016 reports 
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Information sources from UK Parliament: Library
House of Commons Library produced many informative sources on the EU referendum and the Brexit debate
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Information sources from UK Parliament: Library
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Electoral Commission
Find more information via ESO on the
EU Referendum and the 
Electoral Commission
Electoral Commission
The UK’s Electoral Commission played an important role in the running of the EU Referendum
• Assessment of the Question asked
• Choice of the ‘lead’ campaign organisations
• Publication of a voter guide
• Details of donations and loans received by campaign organisations
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Political Parties
Information sources from the UK political parties
[Splinter groups are listed on the Remain and Leave pages] 
The United Kingdom
and the European Union
• Conservative 
Party
• DUP
?
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Campaigning groups
for Remain and Leave
Information sources from the ‘lead’ campaign groups 
The United Kingdom
and the European Union
July 2016: Note that the websites of some of the campaign 
groups were withdrawn soon after the referendum.  
Archives of some of these can be found here
Campaigning to remain in the EU…
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The website of ‘Business for New Europe’ is currently unavailable.
Link was to ‘Universities For Europe’ before referendum
The website ‘pleasedontgouk.com’ is currently unavailable.
Campaigning to remain in the EU…
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The website ‘www.theknow.eu’ is currently unavailable.
The group did not run an official website.
The website ‘liberalleave.org’ is currently unavailable
Campaigning to leave the EU…
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Campaigning to leave the EU…
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The website ‘womenforbritain.org’ is currently unavailable.
The website ‘www.christiansforbritain.org’ is currently unavailable.
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Stakeholders, think tanks and the 
International and regional perspectives
An older version of this guide contains more 
links to sources published before 2016
Stakeholders and interests : The City of London
The United Kingdom
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See more on this topic in ESO
Stakeholders: Business
Stakeholders: Trade Unions
Stakeholders and interests : The UK should leave the EU
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Stakeholders and interests : The UK should leave the EU
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Stakeholders and interests : The debate continued …
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Stakeholders and interests : The debate continued …
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Stakeholders and interests : The debate continued …
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England – Scotland – Wales – Northern Ireland
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The BREXIT Debate : Northern Ireland [Find more in ESO]
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The BREXIT Debate : Scotland [Find more in ESO]
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The BREXIT Debate : Wales [Find more in ESO]
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The international perspective – International organisations
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EPC & 
BREXIT
ECFR &
BREXIT The international perspective
Bruegel & Brexit CEPS & BREXIT
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More think 
tank articles 
on BrexitThe international perspective
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HoC: L: BP 
Think tank 
articles on 
Brexit
EP: EPRS 
think tank 
articles on 
Brexit
The international perspective
European views on the UK’s renegotiation,
Sept-Oct 2015
• France, the Netherlands, Slovenia and Latvia
• Italy, Poland, Bulgaria and Malta
• Belgium, Luxembourg, Denmark and Romania
• Austria, Portugal, Croatia and Ireland
• Czech Republic, Hungary, Sweden and Lithuania
• Germany, Greece, Slovakia and the EU Institutions
• Other EU States
International views
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US, Obama 
and BREXIT The international perspective – Non-EU countries
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CEPS & 
BREXIT
ECFR &
BREXIT The international perspective
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News Sources and Social Media
The facebook page of ‘StrongerInCampaign’ is currently unavailable.
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News sources: BREXIT /  Role of UK Media / Social media
Follow EU referendum 
messages on social media
The United Kingdom
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News sources: BREXIT / EU Referendum Tag Links
Not all news 
sources use ‘Tags’
Links to the final key editorials in the UK 
media before the referendum via ESO
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Issues
Issues: The Economy
The website of ‘www.businessforneweurope.org’ is currently unavailable.
Issues: Public opinion
Issues: The origin of UK Law:
what % from the EU?
Find more 
information in ESO
on this topic
Issues: Costs of membership
Vote Leave: Briefing - Cost
Issues: 
Migration / Free Movement
The webpage ‘www.migrationwatchuk.org/eu-referendum’ is currently unavailable.
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The Result
See separate Part 2 guide
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Miscellaneous
The title of this book changed from ‘Brexit: How Britain Will Leave Europe’ to ‘Brexit: How Britain Left Europe’ after the referendum.
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Books
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Books
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BREXIT - Blogs
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Guide to Information Sources
Archiving for posterity information from the EU Referendum
Archive-It: UK European Union Membership 
Referendum – has saved for posterity much information 
from the referendum campaign which might disappear 
Legal Deposit UK Web Archive
The Cardiff EDC provides a professional and neutral information service on the 
European Union and the wider Europe
Enquiry service – Find information: European Sources Online – Events
Further information: http://www.cardiff.ac.uk/european-documentation-centre
Blog: http://blogs.cardiff.ac.uk/european-documentation-centre/
